
 

 

Application form of Tokyo University of the Arts emergency student support scholarship accompanying the spread of 

COVID-19 

 Name                          

For the reasons explained in the attached document, I hereby apply for the emergency aid by the university 

 

Your department                                            

Student ID  

Current Address 
Postal Code 

〒 

 

Home address (address of the 
primary person responsible 
for paying your tuition fees) 

 

Phone number                         
 Geidai email 
address 

＠ 

 
Bank Account Information (The account registered by your name and the one in Japan is only acceptable.) 

Bank   □銀行  ☐信金  ☐信組  ☐農協  

Branch   ☐本店     ☐支店     ☐出張所 

Bank Code         Branch Code※2       

Account Type ☐  1.普通             ☐ 2.当座 

Account Number※3               右ヅメで記入してください。 

Account Name   

Account Name in furigana   

※１ Please submit the copy of  the pages of your passbook or bank card which shows account information. 

※2 Be sure to enter the branch (store number) number (3 digits). 

※3 In the case of Japan Post Bank, please enter the branch / account number by referring to the passbook. 

※4 The account name should be Kana, and the smaller ones should be big, ya, yo, and tsu. 

    

 

Please check where applicable. 

☐ (1)I am in economic hardship because the primary person responsible for paying my tuition fees became jobless, or lost self-employment 

business, due to the impact of COVID-19. 

☐ (2)The income of the primary person responsible for paying the student’s tuition fees declined sharply due to the impact of COVID-19.  

The income in April 2020 was reduced by【  】% compared to before the pandemic. 

*Please specify the percentage in the brackets【  】. 

□ (3)The monthly average income (including financial aid from parents, part-time job) of the applicant declined by 50,000 yen, as a result 

of the COVID-19 pandemic, and is now less than 80,000 yen. 

The monthly average income declined from【    】yen to 【    】yen due to the impact of COVID-19. 

*Please specify the amount in the brackets【     】. 

□ (4)I am not receiving a benefit-type scholarship in the amount of 80,000 yen or more per month.  

□ (5) I am not on a leave of  absence from Geidai. 

☐ (6) I am not receiving a scholarship in the amount of 80,000 yen or more per month from the Japanese government or any foreign 

government, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), World Bank, private foundations, etc. 

☐ (7) I am not receiving a grant from Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) as a Research Fellow. 

The information above is correct and true to the best of my knowledge. If there are any deficiencies or false statement in the application, I 

agree to return the emergency aid by the designated date. 

       Date:                ,2020      signature：                      



 

 

Statement of reason 

 

Name               

 
Please describe why you need this scholarship.  

 

 

 


